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Bobbi Jax, AKA BJ, reaches out to flick the cheek on the chick hiding in the bushes. Plastic. But oh

so real looking. And creepy enough to interrupt her romp in nature with hot cop, Peter Harris.

Creepy enough that BJ and her best friend, Kay decide to retrieve the discarded mannequin from

the park that night, tie it to the roof of their car, and drive it back to the bar she manages. Creepy

enough that it lights up social media like a beacon calling in the crazies. Who knew curiosity could

put her in so much danger?Quinn and Glasneck, high on the beer fumes from a signing party at a

local brewery, decided to take a step away from their usual writing styles to put together a new

mystery (for anyone who wants a laugh) in the style of Janet EvanovichÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Stephanie Plum

novels Ã¢â‚¬â€œ that is if Stephanie had a younger southern cousin, who ran a bar, and had a

thing for police uniforms.
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If You See Kay Run is the first book in a new series that mixes humor with darn good mysteries.BJ

is a young woman who has just inherited a local bar that she wishes to turn into a hangout for young

cops. She and her friend, Kay, are close, so much so that BJ feels she sometimes knows



whatÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s best when it comes to her friendÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s love life. She also thinks

she knows what she wants, though she wavers from time to time, when it comes to her own love

life. While she believes she is only interested in bedding cops, as they are the only ones she finds

desirable ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ shiny badges and blue uniforms, you know ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ she is

finding it harder to resist a detective she used to bed when he wore a uniform but rejected once he

donned a suit.One afternoon, while she is hooking up with one of her favorite officers in the park,

she finds a mannequin that is eerily lifelike. It has been left on the ground in a compromising

position, and the cop shrugs off its presence in the park as nothing special. BJ, however,

canÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t get the ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“girlÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• off her mind, and goes back to

the park with Kay that night to retrieve her. They tie the doll to the roof of BJÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s Mini

Cooper and take her back to the bar, where BJ hopes she will attract customers. The mannequin is

dubbed ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Daphne,ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• and after appearing in social media, draws a

crowd to the bar, but also attracts someone with a dark obsession.I have to admit that my favorite

character was a big dog named Twinkles, who is a hero in every sense of the word. This is the first

book in a series, and it has a satisfying conclusion.

Seriously funny, very witty and a humorous contagious read from start to finish.Highly entertaining,

If you see Kay run was a great short read, quick witted, fast paced and great action (between the

bushes, behind the bar, between the sheets...lol )I laughed out loud a lot the story centered around

Bj her best friends Kay and Connor, Dick the detective oh and we can't forget Lyle Cummings and

his love of dolls. Talk about tears streaming down my face at the names to start with they just fit with

the story so well I seriously giggled at BJ the Badge Bunny now come on that's just hilarious

especially considering how much she likes Dick the detective even though he is a detective now

and not wearing his uniform I did love that he offered to wear it for her anytime.I really don't want to

give spoilers away but seriously and yes there was a bit of seriousness to the story, murder is

always serious, weaving the words together to make such an entertaining story come to life with

enough humour to have me spurting my coffee everywhere, well how can that not be a must read.

It's funny, witty, irreverent, and filled with non-stop action. (Take that statement however you want.)

The tongue-in-cheek sarcasm left me constantly thinking "they didn't, did they?" and "I can't have

just read that right." But no, they did, and that's exactly what I read. And my ribs still hurt from

laughing that hard. I realize I'm dating myself here, but it's a lot like I Love Lucy crossed with In the

Heat of the Night. I was only two chapters into the book and I was already wondering when the next



one would be released. I'm calling this series my newest book addiction because I can't wait for my

next fix. Read it! You'll understand what I mean.I received a complimentary advanced copy of this

book.

OMG. I couldn't put this book down. It was so funny. BJ was so funny in her attitude to in the boys in

Blue. Kay & BJ are wonderful together. They get into so much trouble together.The story line about

the mannequin was so funny and twisted. I was so surprised in the reveal of who the bad guy was. I

loved how Twinkles came to the rescue and all BJ's cop guys. i look forward to see what happens to

BJ and Kay in the next story.I received ARC of this book.

I was gifted a copy of this book, for which I thank the author (or in this case author(s) but I mean

Fiona Quinn :-). I normally read her romantic suspense books which I love, so this is something

completely different. But I heard this book was written with tongue-in-cheek so I will review it as

such.BJ is only 22 and in charge of Hooch, a bar in dire need of some new clientele. She is a badge

bunny, which means she loves the men in blue and shiny badges. Which I can understand (gimme

a yummy cop every day!) but as I am a romantic it was not exactly what I wanted to read about. We

have Peter, the current one; Dick, who she let go because he became a detective and Connor, who

is out of bounds because he has a girlfriend (and Kay's brother). During one of her trysts with Peter

they find a mannequin in the park. BJ and her BFF Kay take the mannequin back to the bar and use

'Daphne' for some social media activities. Soon the doll attracts enough attention and BJ and Kay

are trying to solve the mystery of the mannequin.This was a very fast read and I liked BJ and Kay. I

was a bit overwhelmed by all the characters and keeping up with the names but the story as such

was easy to follow. I loved the dog! The ending was a bit abrupt, but it ends on a good note and no

cliffhanger.Overall a very good start to a new series. The first book in a (mystery/cozy) series is

always a bit harder because of the information you have to ingest. I am curious as to where the

series will lead.

Warning, if you have incontinence when you laugh, you may want to get the poise pads out. This

book was quirky and funny. The main character is BJ, a "badge bunny," someone who gets flushed

and excited by our men in blue. She finds a maniquÃƒÂn in a compromising situation itself, during

her own sexual foray in the park, and brings it back to the bar she runs.The maniquin looks similar

to her best friend, Kay, and is surprisingly lifelike.Things get weirder and weirder until the end, when

it becomes clear that the maniquin is not just a regular maniquin, and Kay might be in trouble.The



plot twists were odd and surprising. There was nothing predictable about the story and I was

completely surprised at the end of the book.It's a quick read and I highly recommend it!
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